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May is Rotary's Youth Services Month
By Carol Dois Woodward on Tuesday, May 4, 2021
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"The Foundation of every state is the education of its youth." Diogenes
Learn more about Rotary's commitment to youth programs.

Opportunity to support our Friends in India
By Janice L. Rowley on Tuesday, May 4, 2021
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Hello, my friends
I have been reeling with the news from India that so many do not have access to the medical care required to
save lives.
For me, it is very personal having seen the great work that many Rotarians in India support. Not just in their
country but around the world. The photo included is of families from Momgolia whose children have received
life-saving heart surgeries at the expense of and with the expertise of Rotarians and Indian heart surgeons. It is
a photo from my trip to India.
I was grateful to see that Rotary Zones 33-34 have a plan to help out our partners in India to deliver oxygen to
hospitals and clinics in India. Working with long term partners in the medical/supply field, our partners have
found a supplier for this much needed supply of portable ventilators.
I feel led to support this Rotary effort even though it is not an actual grant project. My daughter decided to
make this her gift to me for Mother's Day. If you also feel led to make a donation, you can mail a check to the
Treasurer of our Club or give Alisa a call to charge your donation. (Alisa: 804-586-2151) If you are mailing a
check, please let her know at: kawskip72@gmail.com.
If you plan to donate, please let us know by 05/07/2021.
Thank you for considering a donation.

Resources for Building a Sustainable Environment
By Janice L. Rowley on Tuesday, May 4, 2021
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"We do the best we can. When we know better, we do better." Angelou
This rings true in so many ways but it is a great way for us to stumble into creating a sustainable environment
in our yards.
I was late in inviting a speaker for tomorrow but I will be sharing tips from the PG Master Gardeners, Diane
Cook who has planned many native gardens, our Prince George VA Tech extension agent, and the Chesapeake
Bay Foundation. I think that Chris Wiegard from the Rotary Club of Hopewell may also be along to share his
experiences in native plant gardening. Anna Kroyer is a Forester and may have great insights as well.
Please join in to learn a few tips or share your tips to move from a golf course mentality to a sustainable
environment for our neighborhoods!

When Doing is as Much Fun as Reading
By Brian K. Manning on Monday, May 3, 2021
The Appomattox Regional LibrarySystem (ARLS) is offering hobby kits.
Some people learn best by reading. Some learn best by doing. ARLS is trying
to provide the compromise for everyone.
Last month the library started offering a hobby kit on a limited basis to see
how successful it would be. The library tested the idea with ten "Take Home
Herb Garden" kits. With pots, dirt, seeds and a list of beginning gardeners
books, all the patron had to provide was the water. All ten kits were gone
within the first week.
This month check out the library's newest hobby kit!! No, seriously, the library
means actually check out its Colourful Fun Embroidery and get a kit to create
the Good Vibes Hoop featured on the kit's cover. This beginner level
embroidery project has everything you need to try embroidery for the first
time. When you're done, return the book and keep the kit. Call 804-458-6329 to reserve your kit with book
today. The kit will be available for pick up at any library location. The library is still weighing the success of the
program so the number of the available embroidery kits is limited. If this kit isn't to your taste, suggest other
possible hobby kits the library could assemble by emailing your idea to admin@arls.org.

Rotary DAY June 5

By Carol Dois Woodward on Tuesday, May 4, 2021
A great family oriented event on June 5th to celebrate Rotary Day in Prince
George. Please put on your calendars, bring your kiddos, and let your friends and
neighbors know about this event. Distancing and face masks will be in order,
though with the sunshine and freah air on this perfect early June date, we may
have the chance to think less about the coronavirus. Please put on your calendar.

2021 Prince George Rotary Scholarship Application
By Carol Dois Woodward on Tuesday, April 6, 2021

It's Prince George Rotary Scholarship Season! Are you or is a member of your family college or trade school
bound? See the 2021 Scholarship Application HERE.

The Four Way Test
By Carol Dois Woodward on Monday, June 8, 2020

